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“Try not to become a man of success, but rather try to become a man of value.” - Albert Einstein

Market Outlook

“Malaysia textile export was at USD 3 billion in 2011 and the 10th country largest exporter”
Textile Intelligence, Oct 1st 2012

“Malaysia Textile & Apparel industries currently employ 68,000 work force”
MIDA 2012

“Malaysia textile and apparel export will double to USD 7.5 Billion in 2020”
Textile Intelligence, Issue 58, Nov 1st 2012

Career Opportunities

- Product & QC/QA Executive
- Production Engineer
- Merchandiser / Buyer / Retailer
- KDRM, PDRM & Military Officers
- Officers in Government Agencies
- Academicians
- Laboratory Executive
- Design Technology
- Entrepreneurship

Accelerated
Possible transfer credit for first year textiles and basic sciences courses based on grades attained

Affordable
Academic fees in UiTM is always affordable compared to other public and private higher learning institutions

Accredited
Academic program is fully accredited by The Textile Institute Manchester, UK leading for the award of Ctext ATI and Ftext ATI

Universiti Teknologi MARA is a pioneer and the only university focussing on textile technology and apparel in Malaysia

Modeling & Simulation of Woven Fabric Puncture Resistance
Quick Facts

Entrance Requirement for Matriculation / Asasi Sains
- CGPA 2.30 from Asasi UiTM, Asasi Sains UM, Matrikulasi KPM with;
  Grade C (2.0) in three (3) of these subjects group: Chemistry/Engineering Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics/Engineering Physics/Biology

Entrance Requirement for Diploma Graduates
- Pass SPM
- Credit in Bahasa Malaysia
- Graduated from government approved Universities / Polytechnics
- Diploma with CGPA 3.0 in relevant field
- Diploma with CGPA 2.75 with 2 years experience in relevant field

Courses
- Fiber, Yarn & Knitted Structures
- Woven Structures & Properties
- Textile Manufacturing
- Wet Processing
- Textile & Apparel Performance Analysis
- Apparel Technology
- Textile & Apparel Retailing, Marketing & Merchandising
- Textile & Apparel Costing
- CAD/CAM for Textile & Apparel
- Textile & Apparel Product Development
- Technology Entrepreneurship
- Enviromental issues in Textiles
- Technical Textiles

Contact Information
Program Coordinator
Dr Nur’ain Yusof
Tel : 03-5544 4490
Email : nurai355@salam.uitm.edu.my
Website : textiletech.uitm.edu.my

About the Programme

The programme started with a diploma course in 1974 and in the year 2000, the degree programme was offered followed by Masters and Phd. The programme has been producing ALUMNI that work in the textile and apparel industry. ALUMNI also has established themselves in the retailing industries such as Jakel, Tesco, Giant, AEON and other major stores that are related with textile and apparel. ALUMNI is also working in the government sectors such as in Kraftangan, Muzium and Customs officers as their knowledge is needed in order to deal with products related with textiles and apparel.

The programme is accredited by The Textile Institute, an independent and renowned textile body in Manchester, United Kingdom. Since the programme is accredited by The Textile Institute, students graduated from the programme can further their studies in universities around the world such as in the United States, United Kingdom, Germany, Australia or any other universities offering Textile and Apparel courses.

Postgraduate Study Opportunities

Credible students graduated with Bsc (Hons) in Textile Technology are encouraged to pursue their study in newly developed postgraduate program, Msc Textiles by mixed mode. Student will complete MSc postgraduate module by both traditional classes and dissertation work within 1 ½ years.